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3'JH^RY PF *•?!..CIPAL C.r'ìn.v. "•  AHB 3LK.u:Tf 

1. UNIDO,   in  nt-c.p.-ftti • •  mi.   NOTAD,   c, nvo:¡-i a mt-.tm- of exierta 

to consider regional  co-operatio,, -^ong t;roups of .levelnpir.f; countries 

in the field of  industri-iL dovrlcpm ;n+ .     The meet i a,,  held  in Vieron 

from 6-10 Deceinbtf- ,   i~7I,  •„< .r< attenuti  by  r^euentativ«?8 of three 

regional  croupi;,^.   United   Nof.nnr ..avicnr^,   to  two ether  regional 

,mupint,'S,   and two  independent  ccmu.ltaiit.,.     ThcLe export-, attended the 

meptiiv in an individvnl capaoit; .    Therefore, fie f india. 3 of the 

meeti:ig reported helot- do not  necpïnarily represent  the  viowe of  the 

regional  secretar!»/.'.;  or   the  gov rnmonts whim ta..<    serve.     Staff members 

of t.he  IPHDO and UiJCTAD    .ooret-Tiats alnc  attended the rno*tin,;. 

2. It was noted thtt  the mating had been convened at a time when a 

new momentum had been developed in a nur.ib-r of the reg-.onal groups who 

had been invited to participate in the meeting.    heasa-es  from hi.^h 

level   officials of the.;e ¿¿rc-upa who were unable ir. attend  the meeting 

expressed their support  fcr the meet in- and  their inf-re^t   in tlie outcome, 

3.      In his  introductory address,  the  Executive Director of UIUDO, 

Fir.  I.  II. Abdel-Rahman,  noted  that  the increa;jin¿ interest  in economic 

co-operation amor^ developing countries waa becmnin- to  produce positive 

resulto.    Houevor,  in the field of industrial development,   the results 

ou far iiad  been disappointing.    The meeting should be realistic -mi 

recognize the constraints on co-opurntir n.     il.e spirit  of  cc-eporation 

had taken ¿'enorationts  to uovi op in tie industria used countries and 

some wav.riay of spirit,  acme ups and downs,  and .¿orne rcu-h political 

bargaining   -ere onlv to be expected before the full benefits of 

co-operation were real i/.ed.    The i.aited   '^timr, had given high j riority 

to supporting regi'-nal  oryinizatinnM and   if:7ID<   woul-1 continue to offer 

both advioory ocrvicor. and a i-iatano*  in   t.ho  conducting of feanibility 

Studien  of regional  ine' 1.-triai  projets.     However,  whi'trt   the, 0 wa.-> 

much to be gained   iy combinine: national markets and poling resources, 

regional  ...roupin^s oh nil«   n't   !\./,y?t   the  rsoeu to develop a  capability 

to Bupiii,   iiiternatii-:i-.il marke^n . .itmuo   the   r.?,'jic>¡.. 



4. r.  Le iv,   the  linder ..f the  Industrial  Ioucies and Programming 

DivU    on of I'-DC-,   i:idi"  ^ri   tVt   r!e  r^-tin,: ;vB  ,nf nded  to permit  an 

inf-r.r.1  and   Trató  discurren •d   o:^han- of  oxnerf nee a.,on:: the  res- 

penable  «,«.utnP,  r,  r  -ntxn,  vfi-a  ¿v,,,,"   -  the  basi* of waioh 

,rea,   of    et  <n ruft   b-   ul.ntifi od.     TM, could help BU the interested 

intonation.]   or^.i,. .tien»  bot fr   to  «..derst^d  fe   , leticai  problems 

,.f develop^ co-oporatien m  fe  f i : Id   of indur.tri".l development  and 

what   kin:;   of eesi ;f nee  tney  lc-fd   C->r fro,,  the Unifri    atiens. 

Kr.  Delgado, Dirrctor of t..-    rade  '•.apar,  ion and   -fcenouic Integration 

Division of WCT.D,  wolco^J  fe opportunity for co-or eraticn with 

IJÎ'IDC   w: ich tiiia meeting provi, ed. 

The meotiJ 'iecu.sed a ride abonda which considered alternative 
5- 
apprr,a,heo te reCxonal industri .1  co-operation *nd  identified the ereas 

of action for the -«fienai   ,ecretari  t  and partner «taf s.    The meeting 

did  not   try to    valiu.te pant experience;   rather it   identified and noted 

the  constraints   .rrbier.v: and difficulties which regional ¿roups had 

faced  ^-nd considered possible wa.yo  of ovsreomin^ these difficulties. 

^e  principal conclusions of the deliberations cf +he meeting are 

sur.ir 'tri sed  be.'o... 



J^ruic îjja i ^c one Itui lonr, 

6. Regional   industrial co-operation aims at utilizine the r< sources 

available in ree,uo..al  groupings of countries in such a -ay as to in- 

crease the coheai verier of the economi OB  concerned, and,  by this meane, 

both to accelerate their aconomic development and to inerc se their 

ability to control th-:.  rate and L.ructure of their development,    fiany 

developing eountri  s are inveiva  in üxistin« sonemos;  others are 

concerned current],/ in the formation of new groups.    The meeting uoted 

that Sopite the fact  t:*t  the benefits of regional induatrial co-ope- 

ration were widely rocognUed,  risulte had EO far been diuappointing. 

7. The naoting reviewed the reacone for theue di aap» anting results. 

Regional co-operation for industrial development could only advance 

where it io clearly seen to be in the intcreste of each member of the 

group.    The ¡na]or problem is t!iat whereas the chief benefit to the 

region of a well-articulated regional profumile of induotiUl develop- 

ment is of a lon^-torm developmental character,  ite* insact effects are 

often seen us resulting in an ironed: ate loss of opportunity to develop 
desired industriéis. 

0.     In moat regional groupa,  industrial co-operation has commenced 

with trade liberalization, <n the aaeumpt. on that this would contributo 

to economic development in part through promoting more rapid and broader 

indujtrial development.    However¡  experience demonstrate« that trade 

liburalizaxion ia net a suffi-» ant condition fo*' effective industrial 

co-operation.    hevertheleBs, it wf,s generally felt that commonly some 

degree of trade liberalization was a pro-eondition fc^ co-operation 

on specific industrial projectB. 

9.     The meeting recognized that the difficulties were partly related 

to the differences in, and the character of, umiorlyin- national 

développant strat^ics,  implicit or c-cplicit, on which regional indus- 

trial co-opcrati"n ic   woeriü; o x-,   r.nd v  ich necessarily contlitions 

ita i>roB<:nt  char-ioi.-r.     Cti-r difficulties loi.ld  in any cane ;,.-:vo arisen 

whenever  tho rui.xl to ."tfl¿-,,t   n 1jo:iP.]   ..olir. ;ü otlur than trade policies 

was not   properly taken   into account.       n  sor;-  in: -   nc.-s,   this may have 



occurred   bec,uo,   of   -   ,001ro  tr-  -.dvr vco  co-op,•-xt ,. n  on  the  basi«  of 

wh t  could far tiu    ,:o„on-   IK- .•-Cicv.-C .   I-,-.-..-"; recoenized problem« to 

oo roodv.d  later   eneo  t:o~   b¿3i'. and  hobit  o1 co-operation hid  been 

..taVi,:,:,'.    -he  .n.ctin..,   :-:cv,r,   BUC,:<>M 4 t'.vt   the incentive  to 

reçoive   the,.  ..ol.,;./  • roblar, uà«   1*.-^ <* ruco f,ll trade  U borali sat ion 

had boon achicad.    It   (I1„  not  f-it  nurprising that   in relation to the 

form tin, of n ,w  ¿roupin^ .-it'   in relation to negotiations for the 

«lienitv of .rintin:j eraurinjo»  a oAtiefactor;   solution of those policy 

probier  :•...-. b-on  rudo a coud^en of propre* on industrial cooperation 

and furth r tr.-'do  liberalisation. 

10.      The ...eotin-  felt the»,  in relation to jociaione in the aroa of 

industri,! co-.;. .ration,  political and  orciai conaU* ration;   wor« in 

practico frequently .;iv*n moro weight than purely economic factors. 

•-}.,. m.-.^tinv onl," dealt with tochuioal,  economic and administrative 

con strain and   concentrotod  it;: attention on the following anpocte: 

1. 

3. 

4« 

the difficultly involved    n oxai.anin- potontial future 
indu^+ri"l dr.vrOniv.nnt  in a ¿roup of countries in sufficient 
flëtiiii   for an appropriato and .igroed pro^rninno of action 
to b.    dovolo; -d far enough in advance; 

tu    di ff-culti.-' of <r.t...b].isl'.irig a rnochanisr,. for allocating 
R;. looted inriur.trif.l plinto wi ich i ss both efficient and 
acceptable  to too different mombor states, 

the ••idesor-jad .-ola'nation of natior-! policías rcqvired 
to implement  programmes of regional  industrial development} 

the (iff ort e required to fulfil tho.c taukö in a short space 
of time and the United resources available at the level of 
both  tlia regional oocrct.\riato and member governments. 
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1 •     ^FS^^P^A-L^y'^k PrSSEXWfLfL >MH°>J>1 development 

11.      The mooting recognised  in principle tho warits of articulating a 

regional strategy for industrialization but considered that there wore 

considerable practical difficulties both ^ defining and adapting the 

contents of such a «strategy at ü.íB ataje.    It was therefore felt that, 

without losing 8ÍSht of this objective, a pragmatic atop by atop 

approach to formulatine a regional pro-rai.^e of industrial development 

was both moro feasible and more useful.    Discussion thovofero concen- 

trated on tho characteristics of the sectors or branches of induetry 

whioh ¡,iight be ¿jiven prior attention. 

12.     So far the attention of regional groups from this point cf view 

has tendod to fooua on industries in rfhioh for a variety of reasons, 

product! n facilities did not already exist;  in the industrially mor« 

advanced regional groups, this meant industrio* producing intermediate 

and capital eoodo.    Conoiderations explicitly or implioitly taken into 

account, vero- whether the industries wer.- ones in which retìional plants 

could achiovo significant economies of larL'c-acalu production} magnitude 

of investment  in relation tc tho resources of one individual country| 

tho possibilities and limitations Of dividing production without s, rious 

loon of efficiency} the part played by the industries in the overall 

development strategy of the region (e.g. traotora and irrigation plante)} 

the linkage effects of now industries}their contribution to stimulating 

further growth} and the implications of tho rato tí technical change in 

the particular industry. 

13.     It wus pointed cut that opportunities for beneficial industrial 

oo-operition within tho region were not confinoci to industries enjoying 

economies of scale.    In manj  industries, where these economies were not 

important, opportunities for complementarity and specialization existed 

and called for careful analysis before embarking on their development. 

Those a»   lysea snuuld bo carried out with the political needs of allo- 
cation in nind. 



I'.       it war, iVlt  that  the information required by governments for the 

purporr  ;f ncfcUatinfí n docisiow in ,'rmcipl,   on the allocation of new 

industrial  plante Mould be  lene detailed than that  required by a full 

invaotMont  study and  world take  into   xccunt  broad.r consideration* than 

:?uch a GtJdy.    It waB surest .n?   t!.--.t int;T alia it would be ueeful  if 

govurnncnt«. could b>.  irovi"cd  with -n anao nwent of the econome end 

fiscal eff .-01-5  (from the nation! and ro^onal standpoints) of three 

alt-:rn«"tivce:  (a)  continuing to rely on inportc*   (b) establishing 

national plant, to sorve nati--nal margin,   (c)  establishing a regional 

plant to Bom rwrt or all of the regional market,    Thaoe aMMinairt» 

would take into account alterative capital and operating costa.    It 

„as recopia*! thr.L  the eu;;,;,-e.tion rai«ud difficulties of ascertain- 

ment which would neoti. cnroful cencidoration. 



Vj. It was aot<id t'i-'.t a variety of approach 0 and .leclia.iie^e had been 

user1 ifl an attempt to influence and/or regulate both tue allocation of 

completely nt-w iuduutriur established to servr the re. ional rmrket and 

invsr.tment in nev. plants in oxistintf industries;;. The aim of the g 

neasuros v-•: boon to achieve an aceaptable balance of new industrial 

devalûpuscnt aroon,«! the pi rtuar etatoa, which takes account of the exie- 

tine imbalance in the level of industrial develo-ment. 

16. (àie approach ha« token ti.e foni of an attempt to introduce a ays« 

tern of r^onal control ovar the location .if major new industrie«! in- 

direct measuras have alio been used euch a« differentiated tox incen- 

tivas and directivos on the allocation of financing for new regional 

projects. Another appr< ch Inn taken the form of restricting a#©«wi 

to the regional market for a peri«d (through selective ttote li»«i*ii§*laea5 

to new regional industries whose location has Ucea agroeá ly partner 

states. 

17. Th* meeting did net have sufficient information, B«r did it «en- 

sider there wae sufficient experience t< permit it properly to evaluate 

direct approaches among w ich the licensing of new industrial projseti 

is one. It was nevertheless fslt %imi despite recognised drawbacks @f 

such methods there could be a potentially useful role for direct controls , 

provided (a) tlint the objectives of the mechanism used was clearly as- 

fined and agre od» and (b) tto.t raaehinery and proocdvre« f«r »piá esci- 

sión taking could be established. 

18. As regarda indirect nsMures, the meeting felt that theee should 

be reconsidered from two standpoints; firist, as a meGhanistn for effect- 

i.v; the allocation of industry within thu region but seoonaly a«d 

equally important, from the point of view of aohievin¿ developmental 

objectives, As to the ut,e cf incentive', on a differential basis for 

influencing the distribution nf industry within the region, it \«FI 

noted that though this ina been (.one at the national level in both 

developing and industrialized countri. B, (with uone evidence of oon- 

.úderaule effect where they were otron^ enough), little uae had been 



JO í\i.r iriadf- ti¡*' d< vie>   i n  r<> i:.:il  ,,T"upin, Interest   in  this field 

i;is -íct-'d 'iOw<-'vr-r( . 

rient ñ had V:.-r; r a : 

for niv rr     o:¡'i i   T.T" 

II:, l¡r,i   i.;,iü     Ir'iWIL    if-   CUííGR   li    ".     1 o h      ew   a^ree- 

í:r:  ii-rcp  i>-   ií:.;in¿    i'c   allocation  of financing 

• •.   r-.vrr-^.cl-'  "limited,   but   t'    ';  war,  felt  to be 

a potenti.', i ly pe:;, rfu!   u:  [ru.'.:if    L<- achieve adorati  n goals.     Tüe 

mee ti »ig al; o  felt tVt   ti, ere ';  :.  co, n xC arable acope for lisina selective 

trade lib "ral i sat ion a,:,    vav.yin.v  lovols of  external   orotection as a 

mechanism  for allocatili    projects  iii new regional   ','rcupr.. 

19«      Apart   frorm refining am;   improvm.. ;  t'-e approaches and mechanisms 

described above,   t' ^ ;ie     i;i_; co» nL1'-•red oilier  iuntruments.    Although 

many proposals have  ben/' (nade,   t'u-fe  w,.o  on!"  sufficient   tirr.e to 

consider two: 

1) ways of iriprovxny, the  prospect,' for negotiating a balanced 
package of neu industrial  nrojects; 

2) the possible UB^S of multi-national  companier: as an instru- 
ment for regional industrial oo-oper.. tion. 

20.      Some  of the groups  reprrse   led   indicted  that  they were examining 

new mechanisms for promoting agreement  en a balanced package of  indus- 

trial  projects.     'n this connection,   it was  noted th-. t  it  had been 

found difficult   to negotiate a balanced  puchare  if projects  in only one 

branch or sector of industry we*'i> cc • - inured.     It 'an aloe found  that 

the speed with which tii r¡   .pproe;. could be implemented depended on the 

preparation of adequate  sector-wiùo prw-invcjtrnent  studios. 

21. The r.,eetin ; .. eco,;;ni,jed tlie centrality of the distribution of costs 

and benefitr, oí n. jional incUictrial co-operation and in thie connection 

noted that there were two aspects to tie problem <>f obtaning agreement 

on the benefits risultine f.'oir * ho '.. „jocat ' on of an inchtrtriel plant to 

a countrv. The fi,asi aspect ua;-. tc ;atinv.t< the .-upr.ct of the project 

on value-.vederi, erploynent, i'or*iL'ii exchanfA enramar. ant1 navi ago, etc, 

The  second   problem w-.D   th .t  murari   ". :v.v  ;;,v   ;",iffercnt   recial  and 

"couorje  objiT   i vek_   an' •cforr- pr,\   ni frr-ni  weight r. on   L> ose bene* 

i na»      lulst   tb -  re,-"icr.  1 ¡3.Tn.tr.n.a   -ouli   MV  purh.ip.-  should   nar+i- 

.••i.p  t     in  the  fir-.t   cucuhi   -,;,    aily  v.d widual  <:ov<vnpksnte  are  in a 

peut ii 11.-  natii-  the  aecen''. 
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22.      The meeting considera whether th,  resolution ci  thiu problem might 

be    idod if the richt to  establish a new industry in the  case of indus- 

tries that  were not  '-tied- to a particular  location,  were to be jiven 

to the highest   biddor.    The  object of t.:is proposal would  be to estab- 

lish an operation indication of -the value attac', C by that country 

(and others)  to Boom-ine a particular regional industry, whether for 

tho purpose of reuohinj an u^esd allocation of a package cf ; rejects 

or perhaps to establish a source of compensation.    T\is idea was felt 

to be interesting  but oubject  to i,.«lien8e practical and theoretical 

difficulties.    It was felt,  however, that tî.e practical utility of the 

idea might be improved if bide were made not in term;; of cash, but in 

.erms of the induntries a country was prepared to f0re¿-o at  least for 

a time,  in ord»r to secure a particular industry. 

23. It was suggested that further work was required to develop a sys- 

tematic «p;roach to measuring coots and benefits which was likely to 
prove acceptable to partner states. 

24. The use of multi-national corporationa as an instrument for iaple- 

menting industrial co-oporation was considered fron two standpoints: 

first, as a device for administering agreed inter- governmental decisions 

on the establishment and location of specific industrian or prooesses. 

In this case,  such a corporation ni.-;M conveniently provide a means of 

sharing the benefit« cf co-operation through appropriate employment and 

profit sharing policios.    It was recognized, however, that difficult 

rroblems of pricing would ¡AVO to be faced.    The proposal was also con- 

sidered in relation to the possibility of establishing a multi-national 

company involving private business interoots   /hich would cper..to subject 

only to certain general directives concerning the balance within the 

region of its operations.    The object of tide ¿xroposal would be to pro- 

»••»te efficient complementarity and specialization in relation to a small 

number of technically linked products.    Tho mooting rocognisod tliat this 

pushed aspecto of the allocation problem to a level at which decisions 

i-ight b« bettor influenced by th3 detailed, consideration of the commer- 

cial and technical  i,.,pliuat tons of sh¿rin¿ production and processes 

between .Member countries.    At   the „ame time-,  it aloo recognized  that 

this mirht not  be an appropri/.to  level at which to resolve conflicts of 
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interest between governments and  the business interest  which  had pro- 

moted the .irojvct.    It wan felt that tlio uso of multi-national  corpo- 

rations  in theoe and  otl. r ways should be  cxfininod in  considerably 

more detail with a viovi to asaucsiiv" their operational   ii ¡plications. 

25.      It v/ae also suggested that other  lovicos,   such as  long-ton.; inter- 

country rv.leo  contracta, should -«.lco be  considered in conn->ct ion with 

those problems. 
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*•      è^^^tion oí pp.XKnnalm¿¡plicUB te achieve jornal o^ectives 

2.'..      Tho tracie policy f.-ommvork for regiere 1  co-operation in croups of 

deV3lopin£ countries has  taken throe main forme 

1. liberalization of trade to f^.cilif to   .poeific regional 
industrial  projects; 

2. the oatabJiohmcnt   c-P a free tr do arce,  sometimes by 
phased sta¿j?s; 

3. the  establishment  of a condor, market. 

27.      The need to adopt national policies in fields other than trade in 

directly relatad t0 the form chosen and the decree of co-oporaticn 

desired in industrial development.      here limited co-operation for 

specific induotrial projects is initially in question, tho need for 

pol cy adaptations is minimized.    In the case of more far-reaching forms 

of co-operation for development,  the requirements were recognized to b% 

more extensive.    The mestine considered four principal areas: 

(i)   national tariff structures; 
(ii)    national fiscal incentives; 

(iii)    a variety of non-tariff obstacles to effective regional 
co-operation; 

(iv)   national policies towards foreign capital. 

28. (i)    The grouo reco^izod that tho structure of national tariffs 

or common external tariffG wherw they exist, hvd a vital bearing on 

regional industrial co-operation since tho magnitude of costa .aid beno- 

fits and thoir distribution    re nubBtantially determined by the charac- 

ter of industrial development whieii particular tariff structures promote. 

29. In this oonnection, it was felt to be particularly important that 

criteria for establishing tho overall level of tho tariff should take 

aooount of the opportunities which the regional market offers for 

specialization and Irr^r production runs and th« desirability of keeping 

costs at n level which would permit exportu to countriOB outside the 

group.    It was noted that in one recent cr.se, the principle has been 

accepted that  the regi   nal  external tariff should be lower than the 

average of pro-exiutinß national nxternal tariffs. 
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30.       In the  sa,,:   connection,   it   was  not,] t!,.t   tariff  structure  frequently 

had  +;* -ff.-ct,   1lr t,   lS a re <. 11   of low or  „ro re.ee on raw materials 

and   inte radiât     erodete,   induct rial dovolopn. ot   wao  biased towards the 

final  ^-s  of  production .nd  nns^bly.    It  **:•:   f-H  thrt   ;    reconsider- 

ation of  tariff  struct^* u.m   call  e   for,  with a  vie; to  promoting 

,ori appropria to   suquoncs end   a docpenm,, of  industrial development, 

whether or  not  rational tariffo     r    har.nomred in any particular case. 

In such an  exorcise it would,   cf  courir.,  be necessary to take into ac- 

count the f,,ct  that tariff revenu.  Sc,m.,ally  contri hut ed a hir;h pro- 

portion of budget  revenu. 3. 

31. It was recognized tint  ir.:-ort duty conce -nio, n whilst useful, may 

have distorting  effets and  thai  an agreed policy on their use was 

desirable,  f,ince  they must be viewed as a highly selective   md dis- 

criminator;,   modification of th,3   tariff structure. 

32. (ii)  In relation to nation.-1 fiscal incentives it MM recognised 

that similar distorting effects may arise from the form in which they 

arc provided.    It was therefore felt that there ms a similar need for 

restructuring the syst«., of invetriai incentives applied in many ooun- 

trico.    It  was considered,  for  oav..pl«, that   in this restructuring  the 

value of incentives granted might be 8oarcd to the  indue try«, contri- 

bution to valuo-oddedv  employment, foroign exchange savings,  oto.    It 

WlB also recognized tn.it agonal fiscr.i incentives have a direct bear- 

ing not only on the level and  character of investment in the region,  but 

alno in particular upon its distribution within the region.    Prom this 

standpoint,  r^onal agreement  on the kinds of incentive to ba offorad 

was vital.    It WFS no lud that  harmonization of fiscal incentives did 

not necos^rily uoon uniformity rad that r.omo sroupingo were    consider- 

ine the possibility of introducing differentiated  fiscal incentives 

for the purpose of diversifying th. location of  industry within the 

region.     It  war,  recelée 1:hr^  th,r.o suçotions  raided a number of 

»roblone which   a- •.,rìcci to be  inv. .. li,;atod. 

13.     (iii)   It  w-3  aoted. that  a great variety  of non-tariff obstacles to 

^ff.ctivo  r •••louai  indutvtriel   eo-op^rati n  oxi.ted  in some ¿roupin^s. 

ctmr: h  d liMo to discuMs only ••  lew of those, namely, the effects :'he 
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on trade and  investment  patte:-r,". of divorcent national  uy?terns  of comr.er- 

cial le-ialaticn,  monetary restrictions » r.d foreign exchange practices. 
It was felt  tut  tlifae e.r¿ other aspecto of policy   should be examined 

to ensure tliat   their  effects v.ro c  nsistent as far as possible  with 

the developmental objectives of regional industrial  co-operation. 

34«      (iv)  The meeting aluo die cus o ed the question of national policios 

in relation to the role of for ign, domestic, private did public capital 

participation  in the "national" industrial sectors, and  in relation to 

specific multi-national projocxs sup ort ed by the  r-^janal ¿roup.      It 

was felt  that  tlds w* a particularly sensitive area in which diver- 

gences of policy  based on the political and social  convictions ef 

national governments (which are subject to change) might pose obstaoles 

to effective industrial co-eper^.tion in certain key areas.    It was also 

recognised that substantial divergence in natie rial policies in this 

area could ¿ive rise to other difficulties    ince they could materially 

affect the allocation of outuide invectment between different member 
countries. 

35. In relati n to regional projects of a multi-national character, 

it was felt that a uniform policy with respect to participation would 

be difficult to arrive at in the early stages cf integration but that 
an a£üí££ approach, resting on a regional agreement reached in eaoh 

specific case, was necessary.    The meeting felt that apurt from this, 

some broad harmonisation of national policies could be both useful and 

important.    It was recognized that the possibility of taking action in 

•chis field would vary from group to group, and that in some instances, 

there were difficulties.    The group nevertheless noted with great 

interest the progrecs which had been made in this sphere within the 

Andean Oroup. 

Institutional Arrangements 

36. The meeting recognized th« importance of institutional arrangements 

for the effectiveness of regional industri .1 co-operation but had time 

only to briefly review existing arrangements in the various groups and 

to rate similarities and differences.    In this connection,   it was recog- 

nized that  both procedure;; and priority areas of action differed from 

«roup to ¿roup according to the r.tage co-operation  h A reached and to 

its agreed scope. 



üt a uns 
v7.      Farx i ^ipant 3 an'   eo-i^ul iai¡tf.  fron   tao  five  regional  ¿roups  repre- 

so.^,,!  fri i   v.''ui.+   t.v ¡Wt.l .,-      .:.  e  trenoly  useful.     7h;;y derived  en-- 

'•oura-•?'. o:, f   an!   et üTíULJ t, i UM  fr air   Lia-  •. :.,\':ange  of  if'."''G au/I   experience 

ori  t'ir pi o¿ r .MI 10 of action V" r  oo-cp^i   tif.n on  industrial development. 

3e.       Ti if-   r. irti m pan   j  psoporcr'   v. 1. -:•? '   a  r.occnd  meeting should  be  con- 

ve.,e!  in   the  second half of  Vv¡\3.      .'In 1 :;t   they     ppreciated  the  need 

for  t  ir,   first   me.¡tin,; to  cover  ..•.   broad a; / nés. Y   t.'ie Decond  should 

c o;ver. tr,at, c on a very f^u   .ü;,íct¡;  if  reg; e .el  industrial  eo-cperation. 

?!•    intervenir! , p-. ioct   •,,cuf     -¡:ow v.hether a hre.. ^through can be achieved 

in the  establishment of i.:ulti--n.\tie;-!nl indue tri   n.     Also h,y this time, 

ther- ahould bo a larger nui.bor of  re:po.ial grou-s with relevant  ex- 

p> nenco   to contribute to UT meeting. 

3^.       The  participants fourni   that  the   personal contacts between secre- 

tariate rno.de at  t'.ic meeting wc:-e  oxtrciely useful.    Recognizing that 

an on-the-spot visit could improve  their understanding of the activities 

one]  operations  of other regional  ¿roups,  they reoü/imended that UNIDO 

and r NC TAD shoald arrange such visits and  if ponsible finance them. 

Other arrangements for an exchange  of information between regional 

grouping?;  should al<;c be .jado 'Joi-ing  1972 and  1973,  00 tlv.t both existing 

and new regioni'l groupe could   benefit  from the  experience on regional 

industrial   co-operation which  h<os been accumulated  so far. 

40. Participants from regional gro. ns felt tint the meeting had been 

BO useful  that   they would ¡j'iggest  to their Secretariat and member 

governments that  in future eac'   grou;   should make a token contribution 

to the  exponaos  incurred by U'.ijiO in promoting a better understanding 

of regional eo~opei ¡tier, on industrial development. 

41. The  type of technical assistance required  by regional groups was 

discuss ^d.     Tn a-'dit Loi; to udvisory   services designed to strengthen 

the cecroturiat   md LV-  oonóiTting of pre-fcasibility studies of 

md<  -tri- 1   sectors and  projet Tí,   int.-mations i  assistance  would  be 

ur.rfal  for   -o/taelishing ar.'/or  strengthening other regional  institutions 

for ír.fn.r.trial   financing,   investment   promotion,   induntriol standards, 
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industrial roscare!!,   ind. ;.trial informa Lio» and export promotion.     U;¡1D0 

ind  IWCTAD should be pr arr.d to oxp nd  tùoir predir, e s of aasi^tanco 

te rey,orni   -rouF8  in thoso .ir.-m;   the  r«gion-.l groppe ohov.ld  attempt 

to identify  thuir needs   jell  in advance. 

42%      Tho meeting ruowanen<'.öd that in addition to the aroes requiring 

further research identifia  in the report,  imiDC should Byetematically 

dovelo, information on the oconcnios of lar^-eoale production of 

specific industrial producte suitable for manufacture in regional plants. 

Such product evaluations should includo an evaluation cf the  broader 

implicati ns of technological charge for the acope cf international 
ooonomic co-operation. 

43.     Finally,  rucofnizing that the establishment of new regional induB- 

trial projects would inveiva a substitution of exports fro« industrializad 

oouRtriu«, th« meeting reoomnondod that relevant tBi orguaamHmm »hould 

jtudy the implications for rational ¿T0. ping* of the action« taken by 

international oorporationa by prie« peliciei and other t.ieane,  *© ratai», 
their market share. 






